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2015 Wadenswil Clone Pinot Noir
Wadenswil Clone is a 2 barrel selection of
Estate grown Wadenswil clone Pinot Noir.
When planning our vineyard, we were particularly
intrigued with the Wadenswil clone wines we had
experienced from sedimentary soil vineyards. The
fragrant, intense, laser focused fruit aromas
were relentless. It is no accident, but a strategic
choice that we have several of our sedimentary
soil vineyard blocks planted to Wadenswil clone.
It may seem that we go to a good deal of trouble
to explain an inconsequential event, but it is not
so. Wadenswil clone Pinot Noir grown on our
sedimentary soils is, for us, what Pinot Noir is all about. The full range of
Pinot Noir aromas and flavors along with a dizzying array of mid-palate
textures and reverberating acidity define the Wadenswil clone.
Tasting Notes: Rapunzel red. Wildflowers, red
currents, raspberries, spicecake and tilled earth
introduce a deeply concentrated palate expression
that is not heavy but punctuated by firm acidity and
structured stem tannins. As only Wadenswil can do.
Unfined and unfiltered.
Amalie Robert Estate was founded by Dena Drews and
Ernie Pink in 1999. Dena and Ernie left the corporate
world behind and began a journey to grow Pinot Noir
in the last best place on earth.

"...for fans of the delicate, graceful school of Pinot
Noir, which is decidedly the style that’s emphasized
here. A wide range of wines, almost entirely Pinot Noir, are made from the 35
acres of estate vines, and Drews and Pink aren’t afraid to hold them back for
late or successive releases depending on the personality of each individual
bottling. In warm vintages the effects of the weather express themselves on
the wines here, but rarely do they head into dark fruit territory…”
- Josh Raynolds, Vinous, December 2016
Wadenswil Clone Accolades
2014: 93 points – Vinous, January 2018
2013: 91 points – Vinous, December 2016
2012: 93 points – Vinous, October 2015
2011: 92 points – Vinous, October 2015
2010: 93 points – Stephen Tanzer’s International Wine Cellar, July 2013

